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THE EXPERIMENT
What would happen this summer, if a close group of friends, gathered every week, were bruttaly honest, and asked 
a specific set of questions that were aimed at sharing and discovering what God was up to?

The QUESTIONS :: Using the themes of The Real Man Card, weekly review the 7 questions below.

The CREW :: Gather friends  who are your allies in being pointed and moving towards Jesus. These are the 
friends you can confess the sins you’ve committed and the ones you intend to commit. They understand where 
you are coming from, won’t make light of your sin and will always spotlight the grace of God that is available to 
transform you.

The TONE :: Speak to one another freely and plainly. Articulate the true state of your soul by sharing your joys, 
sorrows, victories, temptations and failures. Be quick to listen, slow to speak. Always extend grace. Be honest. 
Even if you lie, be honest about that.

The TIME :: Begin on time and honor one another by being punctual.

The PLACE :: Find a location that is private and will position each other to fully share and confess what God is 
doing in the most secret places of your lives.

The WRAP-UP :: End every gathering with prayer, suited to the state of each person present

STEEL ::
How is God asking you to live with more integrity in one particular area of your life?

WARRIOR ::
What is your battle and how are you engaged? What in your life is requiring courage?

GRIT ::
What are the difficult areas in your life that would cause you to doubt God?

FUEL ::
How have you been diligent in your study of the Word, in prayer, in listening to the Spirit?

SURRENDER ::
What is God asking you to surrender? Is there anything you need to confess?

Download the

iPhone & iPad App
TheRealManCard.com/iOS

Download the 

Android App
TheRealManCard.com/Android

BUILD :: 
Who have you intentionally invested in this past week and how did you do it?

SACRIFICE ::
 How did you prioritize worship this last week and how did that draw you closer to the Lord?


